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Arrangements Completedat
Willamette Gym; First
Game 7:30 P. M.
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Astoria high school bwketbaU
nbmn rerUtered at the Mario
Tneeday attonwon IS strong,
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Everything Is In readiness at
the "Willamette university rmn
mm lor ise opening 01 u
basketball tournament, the first
! ram
of which la scheduled for
7:30 o'clock tonight and the second for 1:30.
Tha flojor has been pat in perfect condition and all seats are In
new fence has been built
place.
around the front of the gymnaal-- .
urn to prevent the parking of cars
there, which has been a common
practice daring past tournaments.
No automobiles will be allowed on
the camous.
In addition to the regular offi
cials, AI French and Boy Lamb,
Karl Sharer will be on hand as
timekeeper and extra official In
case of need, and Eldon Brickell
will be scorekeeper.
Squads Announced
Not all of the teams have furnished R. S. Keene, director of
athletics, with lists of players.
Those which have been turned In
are, with their playing numbers:
Tillamook: Lee Stewart 0, Dan
Mahan 8, John White 7, Clarence
James 10, Keith Buel 11, Kenneth
McKenzIe 8, Bi?n Chapin 4, Bruce
Mahan 12, Kermit Summerwill 5,
Waldo 'Thomas.
MacLaughlin: Marvin Vancil
.(Capt.) B, Maurice Miller 7, Gail-or- d
Nelson 8, Gilbert dinger 3,
Floyd Markham 9, Burton Lelb-bra6, Ivan Vancil 11, Torrence
Galloway 2.
Astoria: Fred Hellberg 1, Oliver Pesonen 3, Roland Larson 6,
Milton Thompson- 6, Herbert
Tstad, T John Jeffers 0, Jasper
Lowe 2, Alvin Zimmerman 8.
Eugene: Hugh Moffitt 12, Bob
Near 10, Leo Jacobs 3, Fay Jeffries 2, J. B. McClaln 1, Henry
Coghlan 11, Duke Woods 6, Dick
Near 0, Willard Eberhart 4.
Myrtle Point: Thomas Lower 1,
LeLoss Druliner 2, Virgil Smith 3,
Elmo Chrlstensen 4, Lyle Carver
5, Kermit Hayes 6, Leslie Bark-lo7, Keith Laird 8.
Medord: Melvln S. Bowerman
, MacDjmald 1, Garnett 4, Morgan 8, Thomas 7, Pierson 2, Anderson '8.
The Dalles: Miller 4. Poole 9.
Ingram 9, Gibson 7. Westlund 2.
Ward 8. Robison 8, Gates 1,
- Froebe I.
The sat of the teams will arrive early this afternoon at the
gymnasium.
.

i
Warmer weather has focused the athletic spotlight on two young
at the University ef Oregon, both state champions. Brad Harrison, left, captain ef the tennis team, is state singles and doubles
titleholdcr. He also holds seven other net titles in the Pacific northwest and Canada. Don Moe, right, who heads the university golf
team, is state champion and was runner-u- p for the Pacific northwest
amateur title last summer.
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FUNNY

By OLIVE DOAK
Statesman Society Editor
things happen! Some months ago I bid
a rollicking class of eighth graders out at the Old

verdale, and out to McMlnnvllle
where we played the McMinnvllle
second team (we were eighth
graders) and we won from them
won on our floor and lost the
only game we did lose, on their
floor. ' We were pretty proud of
"our team; we had reason to be
but even at that time I did not
suspect that I would wake up
some many months later and discover myself looking at a picture
lying on the city editor's desk of
the four prospective "best men"
in the state high school tournament for 1929, and discover that

the other side which is used for
a running pen.

Harold McMillan has Just completed construction of a new brooder house on his chicken ranch
three miles east of Salem on route
seven. The house is of hollow tile
construction, 15x30 feet with a
8x8 foot feed room on one side
cement floor along
and a

Mr. McMillan specializes In
Rhode Island reds and new chicks
are being put In the brooder house
to replace his older laying hens.
The contract was handled by
F. L. Odom.

10-fo- ot

one of our famous old team,
namely Marcus Simmons, is to
share the responsibility of winning the tournament for Chemawa
in 1929.
Mark was one of our best men
but he was so full of his jokes
and liked to tease so well that his
playing, at times, suffered thereby. He always- - used his head,
partly because it was natural and
partly because It saved him trouble and fooled the other fellow
and to fool the other .fellow-- was
one of 'his greatest joys and at
times one of my worst problems.
And will I see Mark play? I
most certainly will for I know
that where he Is there is bound to
be "something happening", and
whatever It is will be worth seeing. I would like to see. him grin
just once more after having pulled
a fast one on some unsuspecting
soul, and I could hope for .nothing
better than to see it happen on
i the
by kletball tlpor again.

COMMERCE L PLAY
High scores featured the Com.
mercial league bowling competition on the Winter Garden alleys
Tuesday night, H. Barr making a
629 score for individual series and
Kayser a 219 for Individual game.
The Capital City Bedding Cubs
won three t straight games from
General Petroleum;
the Barr
Plumbers treated Valley Motor in
like fashion, and Wood's. Auto Co.
won two out of three games from
McKay Chevrolet.
Recent unusual achievements in
open play include the picking up
of the 6 split by Kirk Wright,
something which has been done
here but three times since the
Winter Garden was opened and a
score of 275 made by Claude
of the Reo Mates, who with
this score is leading for the Fulops
hat. DeVault has been bowling
only about three months.
Commercial league scores were:
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Baddlnc Cuba
19a SIS

O. O.

Kayicr

Frior

IBS
140

S15

1S8
169
168
108
168

.855

898

840 2591

184

11
100

143

n

Millie

Poli

ToUlt

6M1

Oitrfa
MeKinaav
Hendricks
Wood raff

,

Brect

TotaU

SS

Oolw.n
Lesley
Swift
Snyder --

Defeats-Banker- s

Tilt

Brow

2 IB
200
162
184
1ST

--

151

802

830 3504

165

729

717

Horn in f

2Q1

SOS

Totals

764

776

921 2361

Peterioa
Lyach

its
136

Wood'i Aato Co.

-

-

158

1S4
173
164
176
137

-- .158

142
172
169

Totals

436

466
444
465

114
114
159
139
201

487
507

,27 C369

799
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army, recently made an e!ftht-da- v
inspection trip to coast artillery
Dauenea. ine inspection waa the
regular annual event, and aside
from Salemt batteries visited Included those at Albany, Cottage
Grove, Marshfield, Ashland and
Klamath Tails.
Major Dawson reports that both
headquarters battery and medical
detachment In Salem and Battery
D at Klamath Falls were rated
very satisfactory, so far as could
be determined from comments of
the regular army inspector. Major
Dawson made the trip as instructor of the regiment.

735 2181
482
684
606

Lewi
Wood

n

IfISP

1

tor of the 249th Coast Artillery,
in company with Lieut Colonel J.
L. Long of Portland of the regular

605
448
S07
884
837

181
810

Sharker

1

115

Major Cyril A. Dawson, instruc-

169
151
17S
117
122

148
160
1S4
143
165
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in

ISt

mi

urns

659
850
459
445
157
294

153
158
159
157
187

Allea

..F...

218
168

McKay Chevrolet

Wrifh
Johnaoa
Eckhola

S40
471
500
048
S2S

203
182
168
146

TaUoy Motor
158 178
148 149
179 162
184 188
.110 105

Totola

The Northwest Cannery basket
ball team defeated the Bankers 50
to 18 In a Commercial league
game at the T. M. C. A. Tuesday
night. This Is the last regular
league game, but two postponed
games remain to be played.
Summary:
N. W. Oannery
Bankers
Hagemann (4).F... (10) Scott
(20) Nash
Heseman (1)
(6) Holt
Hasen (6) .
G
Ashby (6)
Riches
Burch (2 .....G (14) Winslow

In

ot

752 2307

801

.866

....

trap-shp-

The 100 bird event is in honor
127 154 163 433 of the birthday of Everding,
13S 175 106 418 known as the father
of trap shoot164 174 184 477
More than 100
17S 474 ing In Oregon.
1M 18
les iea 17S 605 are expected to enter the meet.

Ssrr Flnmbon

Total

The Hy Everding

Portland Sunday will be attended
by between ten and 15 members
of the Sale mRod and Gun club,
it was Indicated at a meeting of
the club Tuesday night. The club
will contribute $50 to the expenses of. the Oregon state shoot
at Portland May 3, 4 and 5.

Petroleum

..754

H. Brr
J. A. Kihmm
K. Barr
J. B. NathmtB
T. Err
Dawdtoa

Cannery Quintet
One-Sid- e

Local Gunners
Will Enter Hy
Everding Shoot

De-Va-ult
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NEW YORK, Mar. 12. (AP)
Francis Hunter filed an unexpected entry today for the national Indoor tennis championship here beginning Saturday In which he becomes a. joint favorite with Jean
Borotra of France.
The New Rochelle, N. Y., vet.
eran, who is ranked second to Bill
Tilden In the country, previously
indicated definitely that he would
not compete, hut has yielded to a
desire to try conclusions again
with the bounding Basque whom
he iUiminated In the national outdoor championship last fair. Hunter has been palying In the south
and is rounding into good condition. Borotra, who cabled his entry from France, Is reported now
on his way here.

m

ireasure is
Kumoredas
Shaft Found

PASAtEXA, Calif., March 12.
(AP) Tales of fabulous wealth
buried in a tunnel near the old
mill, landmark on an ancient
Spanish land grant five miles
southeast. of here, were revived
today by the discovery of a shaft
by excavators.
Clarence P. Day, contractor
working for a syndicate subdivid
ing the rancho for modern real
dential purposes, said that his
men discovered the tunnel, followed It for 300 feet into a hillside,
and returned for equipment before
making ft final effort to locate the
treasure chest.
First reports of the ancient tun
nel and its pot of gold, cached in
the days of the California Dons,
were brought to Pasadena in 1915
by a grey haired Spaniard. This
man said that a map, which he
exhibited, has been given him by
heirs of the ancient estate, and
marked the mouth of the treasure
tunnel.
Hundreds of persons dug Hear
the old. mill, now reconstructed
as a curio sales room, and "the
knarled oak," isolated tree shown
on the map, without success. Every two or three years a new expedition of
fortune
hunters have dug in the vicinity,
The discoverer of the tunnel
added new tinder to the flame of
the old story, and .throng's were
traveling toward the old mill
again today.
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(Special)
services were held
Monday from the Henkle undertaking parlors for Mrs! J. C. Mor
rison, who died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Eastman, In
Marysville, Cal. Mrs. Morrison
was one of Dallas' pioneer residents and besides numerous relatives, leaves also a host offriends
to mourn her loss.

Funeral
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NOTICE OP INTENTION TO Of- -

GAINES
PROVE
STREET
FROM THE EAST LINE OF
LIBERTY STREET TO THE
OF
WEST fUNE
FIFTH
STREET.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council --of the City of
tf&alem, Oregon, deems it necessary
and expedient and hereby declares
its purpose and intention to Improve Gaines Street from the
east line of Liberty Street to the
west line of Fifth Street, at the
expense of the abutting and adja
cent property, except the street
and alley Intersections, the expense of which will be assumed
by the City of Salem, Oregon, by
bringing said portion of said street
to the established grade, constructing Portland cement concrete curbs, and paving said porh
tion of said street with a
Portland cement concrete pavement, thirty feet In width. In accordance with 'the plans and specifications therefor which .were
adopted by the Common Council,
on March 4, 1929, now on file in
the offlee of the City Recorder,
and which are hereby referred to
and made a part hereof.
The Common . Council hereby
declares Its purpose and intention
to make the above described Improvement by and through the
Street Improvement --Department
of the City of Salem, Oregon.
By order of the Common Council the 4th day of March,
M. POULSEN. City Recorder.
Date of first publication March
t, 1121. t .
Date of final publication March
Dly Inc M21
21, 1929.
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BASEMEirr
etilnmc Parlr
Experts tor LadiM and OenUemea
FOURTH FLOOR
Dra O'NtiU A Buc4tu. vptometrlsta
S
Phone S2S
KIOkTR FLOOR
Dr. C Ward Davis
Ocaaral Dentir
TL SIS Ewnina by appotnuMBt
De Lux

4Ol.O2-4O3-04-4-

Room

VI

TENTH FLOOR
Dr. W. A, Jeaaaoa, Dentist

Telephone

1H1

.

REAL ESTATE
DIRECTORY
RUPERT A,

ANDERSON
1(9 S. Hian

IUa)ti

Tel. 1S44

W. A. BOND, liS N. Cocn'l St.
Phone 2S74
- BECIOB
HENDRICKS
1S9 K. His
Tat lit
JOSEPH BARBER REALTT CO.
SOS Orey Bids.
Pltone 19$
.
A. C. BOHRNSTEBT
14T N. Commerclai
Tel 111
LEO M. CHILDS CO Realtore "
. Tel. lTlf
120 State fit.
-

F. O. DELANO
-

f N. Church
J. LINCOLN
MIS a Church St.

Tel.
SLLIS)

tsie

Phone 1SSSJ

,

& U. XARLK
Liberty SI
Tel. S14J
HOMER TJL FOSTER RBALTi CO.
1SS &

.

S7S)e 6tate 8t.
S4S
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
W. H. GRABEXUORST
rL S1I
In the County Court of the 14 flL Uberty Sc State of Oregon for the County of
KELVIN JOHNSON SSS V. B. Bank BU.
Marlon, Probata Department.
Ul
No. 7421
o. ,mu4
TeL ITS
Notice la hereby given that the my tate eC
- W. & MOSES
undersigned Has oeen appoxniea
'
TeL 34lt
.
Executor of the estate of Conrad ill Court St.
Miller, deceased, by the County
GERTRUDE I. Mm PAOB
X?L 1IU
Court Of the SUte of Oregon tor 484 Court
Marion County, and has Qualified.
MARSTSRS
All persons having claims against .
said estate are nereoy nomiea 10
L. BXUtAKK. KSCor
,
present the same, duly verified as J. M. Ian
S4t
8L
by law . reuuired, to the ' under
CO.
SALEM
REALTT
signed - at 114 . Spalding Bids;; 44S State St. Rooya I. .
Tt lSf4
Portland. Oregon. - within six
SON
SOCOLOF3ST
I44-- S
months from the date hereof.
First NSC Bk. Bids. Tet STt
Dated, ; and first published
SQUARE
DEAL REALTY CO.
- U. & NafX Bank
March 12, 1929.
Tet 4TS
Bid.
Last publication April 10, 1929.
'. Tet" HS.4
s. THOMAS MILLER,
US N. Comniercfaa ,
,
Executor. !
TRZANOLB REALTT CO.
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DALLAS, Mar. 12.

Portland,
.

Ore., Mar. 12.

PORTLAND.

(AP)
Pedro Amador, slashing
San Bias Indian from Panama,
and Bill Townsend, Vancouver, B.
C, lightweight and claimant of
the Canadian championship fought
draw as the
a vicious
main event of the armory card tonight.
Townsend, who kayoed Amador
a week ago. won the opening
rounds tonight but gave way toward the end aud the scrapping
Indian had him on the verge ot a
knockout several tim.ee. Townsend
took the. count of nine once and
counts of eight twice.
The referee's decision of a draw
was booed by the crowd. .
Hector McDonald, Vancouver,
B. C, and Leo Lomelli, of Holly
wood, Cal., battled to a draw in

Funeral is Held

214 Spalding Bldr-
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By CHARLES W. DTJNKLEY
Associated Prei Sports Writer
CHICAGO. Mar. 12. (AP)
OtteVon Porat. scholarly appearing Norwegian .walloper,' knocked
a few more chips off Tom Heeney,
the hard rock from down under
when he decisively defeated him
in a savagely fought ten round
battle in the coliseum tonight.
Heeney at the fin tan presented
a bloody spectacle, hanging on'
desperately, or backing away from
the Norwegian's vicious assault.
The New Zealander suffered an
ugly gash in hie lower lip in the
tenth round. In a twinkling hie
face was crimson with blood.
Yon Porat, displaying unusual
oxing skill for his awkward ap
pearing style, was credited with
winning seven of the ten rounds,
with the Opening two going to
Heeney and the seventh being called even.
Von Porat outboxed the rugred
New Zealander, but he could not
upset him. In tribute to Heeney 's
courage, he came charging In to
meet Von Porat 'a heavy assault
and refused to back up until the
sixth round when he began to tire
and slow up.
The battle was fought before a
crowd of close to 10,000 with t lie;
receipts v amounting to approx-mate150,000.
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New Zealander is Easily Outpointed by Hard Hitting Norwegian
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NEW YORK, Mar. 12.r-(AWilliam Harrison Dempsey,
boxinx promoter, discussed his fu
ture today with both the executive
committee' of the Madison Square
Garden corporation and Humbert
J. FngaxyV metropolitan riral of
the organisation Tex Rlckard
built. After the day of debate
the former heavyweight champion
was very little closer to definite
plans for the future.
Dempsey said the Garden prop
osition, which would include the
former fighter in the organisation
as a vice president In charge of
boxing at a yearly salary, could be
viewed only as a basis for future
negotiations.
He has no' idea
whether these will take place although' he plans further discussion with William F. Carey,, vice
president and guiding hand in the
corporation's affairs. '
The offer of Fugasy, made on a
cash basis, was unsatisfactory, he
said, but will be revised and submitted to him at a later date.
"I have three propositions in
mind," Dempsey said, "one of my
own, one from the Garden, and
the third from Fiyrazy. There are
nany details to be ironed out be
fore I can really sit down and
consider seriously any of them."
Dempsey said he would leave
for Detroit within a day or so on
business. He Bald he plans to
buy an airplane there.
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Grand Ronde school.
During 'the time that I spent there we managed to go
through the three R's and do a few things on the outside,
one among which was a champion basketball season taking
on and winning from all the local grade teams so far as.Clo- -

w
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Statesman Society Editor
To be Ardent Rooter for
Indian Lad, Former Pupil

"

McMillan Builds
New Brooder At
His Chick Ranch
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ARE VET

morrow of the automobile
trials of Lee Bible, Dsytona
Beach mechanic, after he had
made two fast test runs in the SC- cylinder Triplex, owned by J. M.
White, of Philadelphia.
Bible, who has not yet been approved by A. A. A. as a driver of
Creation,
the giant
clipped oft 170 miles an hour on
his first run, and on his second
trial boosted his speed up to 190.
His speed for the one kilometre
on his last run, however, was
clocked at 199 miles an hour,
showing the car still was gaining
momentum when It crossed the
measured mUe.

By ALAX J. GOULD
NEW YORK, March 12. (AP)
Once a eoUege acquires the idea
out champfonslRp
it can tarn
teams, there seems bo way
to discourage it.
Witness the sectional triumphs
of inch aggregations this winter
as the University of California,
the University of Arkansas, University of Oklahoma, and the University of Pennsylvania. It Is a
habit with these outfits.
California Goes Strong
California's Golden Bears, by
knocking off Washington In the
playoff at Seattle, captured the
Pacific coast conference honors
for the fifth time in six seasons.
Arkansas has lost' only one southwestern conference game in two
years and now holds the title for
the fourth consecutive time. Oklahoma had made it two in a row,
altbongb its activities this season
were restricted to the big six
group for the first time as a result of the old Missouri valley conference breakup.
At Pennsylvania, where the influence .of the famous McXichol
family of start carries on with Eddie McNichol as coach, the Quakers have possession of the eastern
league crown for the seqoqd
straight year and eighth time? in
'
league history. '
Stars Plentiful
No one yet tackled the task of
jlcklng an
basketball
team. Perhaps it will be for the
best if not one does, although the
job of picking the best five bas
ketball tossers in the land is
scarcely more difficult than the
task of selecting an
football eleven.
It's possible to start with Char
ley Hyatt, Pittsburgh's great for
ward, and go on through a notable
list of stars. Hyatt, in the opin
ion of many coaches who have
studied his play, is one of the best
performers of this or
any other season. He 'scored 202
points for the Panthers In 21
games.
Good Performers Remain
But if Hyatf is picked for one
forward post it leaves only one
more place open to such a galaxy
as Joey Schaaf, Pennsylvania ace;
Tom Churchill, the Oklahoma
athlete; Captain Yern Cor- bin of California: Frank McMillin
of Idaho; Holly Brock of the University of Texas; Bud Foster of
Wisconsin; Wear Schoonover of
Arkansas; and Thompson of the
powerful Montana State quintet.
It it wasn't for starting another
argument, Schaaf might be nom
inated, although he also fits perfectly as a running guard.
baa-ketba-

Thompson, Oliver Pesonen, Herbert Yatnd, John Jeffers, Wallaced
Oekler. Alrim Zinumerinaii.
Lrsoa, jMper Iwae d Er
ie HMle. Jotm warren to coach
of the group.

Compete in

College Quints Forget How Beach, Pla., Mar. 12. (AP) In Several Offers Made But Not
termittent rain squalls and ex
Enough Money Cut Up,
to Lose; Stars Found
tremely poor visibility late today
caused a postponement until 'to
He Indicates
Wefl Scattered
speed

j:

Ther are: Robert Walter. Fred
llettberf, Henry PoosU, Miltoi

Hunter Will

Squalls Palt
Speed Tests
Of Huge Car
OCEAN SPEEDWAY, Dsytona
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OREGON WATCHES STATE CHAMPS

day
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